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As a result of the pandemic
our subscriptions have had to
increase. Mary Sumner House have
sadly cut their staff from 40 to 27
people. Members from Britain &
Ireland, as well as countries around
the world, have generously donated
over £850,000, as finances have
severely suffered. In order to help
with the recovery, membership subs
unfortunately have to rise to £35.
Mary Sumner House needs to have
£20 of this and £15 will go to the
Diocese. Joint members will pay £65.
People are amazed how members
have rallied round to support
Mothers’ Union during these difficult
days. The staff are very grateful for all
that members have done.
We are drawing near to the
time of Advent which is a time of
waiting. Waiting for Jesus to come
into the world. It can be a time of
reflection and an opportunity to read
an Advent book. It can be a time to
remember with thankful hearts for all
that has been and all that will be. Our
faith is based on who Jesus is and
what He has done and will do for each
of us. He is faithful and trustworthy as
we recall “Jesus is the same yesterday,
today and forever.” (Hebrews 13:8)
May the Christmas light of
hope and love shared by Jesus Christ
bring you joy and peace.
With love and prayers
Maureen

From our Diocesan
President

Dear Friends
As we look ahead to autumn and
winter, we are learning to live daily
with uncertainty. We are having to
organise ourselves differently. Even
our AGM/Autumn meeting took place
by zoom with Bishop Olivia, Bishop of
Reading, giving an excellent talk on
the “Five Marks of Mission”. To help
us share what Mothers’ Union is all
about we can use the “Five Marks of
Mission” as a framework in which so
many aspects of our work can be
reflected.
Next year our theme will be
“Rebuilding Hope and Confidence”
and the central Mothers’ Union are
supplementing the resources already
prepared for this year which can be
found on the main Mothers’ Union
website.
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great nephews that I only see on
Facebook and I expect this to be the
case for some while.
I know that all of you are
finding it difficult, particularly when
you are separated from loved ones
and are living on your own. What has
sustained me through all of this time
has been the friendship and love
offered by so many people around
me, particularly MU members and
church members. In our Benefice we
have just started to have one service
in church on a Sunday, with an
additional Zoom service on 2 of the
Sundays. This has been really
important to all of us, even if we do
have to remember to socially distance
and wear our masks. So many people
have said how good it is to be able to
worship together in our churches. I
am sure the same is true of all of you
who feel able to safely attend church.
As I watch the news and hear
all that is going on in our world, I am
thankful that through all of this I am
sustained by a loving God who is with
me, even in the most difficult
moments. I also give thanks for all
those around me who offer love and
care, a friendly phone call, a cup of tea
in their garden and so many other
loving gestures.
I pray that you will all keep
safe and well and that, in the words of
the Queen (and Vera Lyn) ‘We’ll meet
again’. Love and prayers.
Mary

From our Diocesan
Chaplain

Dear Friends,
There is no doubt that we are all
experiencing very strange times both
in our personal lives and in our
churches. I had hoped to meet more
of you at our Annual Meeting and
AGM but ended up seeing lots of faces
on Zoom, but not being able to
properly connect with you all. I have
every expectation that I will be able to
rectify that next year. I managed to
visit my niece, just before we went
into meeting with groups of 6, in
order to meet my newest great, great
nephew, aged 5 days and deliver
birthday presents for his brother and
his cousin. It was very strange meeting
up with family but not being able to
give them all a hug, but at least I was
able to see that they were all well and
coping. There are a further 4 great,
5

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
with the idea. She was thrilled at the
invitation, especially as she had never
experienced Zoom! And so she joined
me in our lounge, socially distanced, in
comfortable chairs, with ample room
to spread out our paper work. We
smiled together as we recognised
familiar faces and were able to
exchange a few quick words before
being “muted” for the prayers,
business meeting and Bishop Olivia’s
reassuring and informative talk. My
husband, Norman, kindly acted as IT
support, and served us with morning
coffee. It was a lovely shared
experience and one that both Barbara
and I really enjoyed and would be
happy to repeat.
It has become clear to us all,
that Covid19 is something that we are
going to have to live with, probably
until a vaccine is found. This means
being prepared to change the way in
which we go about our lives, pursue
our activities and interact with others.
Zoom offers us one way in
which to adapt, to remain connected,
and as MU members, to continue our
work as ambassadors for Christ in our
parishes and communities. So,
embrace the technology! Give it a try
if you haven’t already done so, then
invite another member to share it
with you. ADOPT A ZOOM BUDDY!
Elizabeth Dawson
Abingdon Branch Correspondent

Adopt a Zoom Buddy
Dear Focus Editor,
I have been asked by Maureen
Weston to send you a note about my
experience of inviting a fellow
member to my house to share the MU
Zoom AGM.
I think it is fair to say that we
were all very much looking forward to
the autumn AGM and the opportunity
to meet up with fellow members in
person after those long months of
national lockdown. Having had the
disappointments of first the Benson
and then Bicester venues having to be
cancelled, it was great to hear that the
trustees agreed to go ahead with the
AGM using Zoom. As we all hastily
informed our members and cancelled
our travel plans, it struck me that
whilst it was a blessing that we could
go ahead, I began to think about those
members who do not have IT, and
how sad it was that they would not
now be able to take part.
One of those members was
my own branch leader, Barbara Earl.
We have worked very closely
together since the pandemic began,
with myself as branch correspondent,
keeping Barbara “up to speed” with all
the information from the diocese and
MSH. Having carefully considered the
Covid 19 restrictions, I saw no
problem in inviting Barbara to come to
my home and share my laptop, always
providing that she felt comfortable
6

the restrictions. I am sure that lots
more cyclists really appreciated their
efforts.
With warm wishes,
Elizabeth Dawson
Abingdon

A Pleasant Surprise
The Oxfordshire Historic
Churches Trust (OHCT) annual cycle
ride, took place on a beautiful sunny
Saturday in early September. Due to
the pandemic, we had been told that
many churches would be unable to
provide a “welcomer”, that their
doors would be closed and that there
would be no refreshments!
Undaunted, my husband and I
set off around Abingdon and as we
expected, it was a case of “sign
yourself in” and then head off to the
next church. However, when we
arrived at Trinity Church, a pleasant
surprise awaited us. There on the

Dear Focus,
I thought your readers would
be interested to know that several of
us attended training on how to speak
about Modern Day Slavery and The
Clewer Initiative.
It was a fascinating session
led for us by Suzette Jones, who is the
Development Officer for the Clewer
Initiative. So, we are now prepared to
speak about this to groups of
members and non-members; to
help spread the word and tell
people how they can help
tackle this modern day scourge.
If anyone would like to
arrange for a speaker on this
subject, please contact the
office.
Best wishes
Jenny Searle
Fundraising & Communications
Coordinator

church steps were rows of satsumas
and bananas along with pens and the
sign-in sheet! A lovely thoughtful
gesture.
We later arrived at St. Giles
church in Oxford, where there was an
outdoor cake stall, jams and chutneys
for sale and friendly faces to welcome
us. So, thank you to all who managed
to find creative, but safe ways around
7

Just a thought…

Dear Editor,

This is the day that the Lord has
made, we will rejoice and be glad
in it. Psalm 118v24

News from Kinshasa, DRC, is
that a Mothers’ Union member,
Marthe and Bishop Achille held a
meeting before Covid-19 reached the
country. They addressed church
leaders to focus on responding with
compassion, whilst stressing the
importance of following proper
hygiene practices. She demonstrated
how to make masks and encouraged
leaders to share this knowledge in
their communities so they were
prepared before the pandemic
reached them. Please pray for all
those affected.
Rosemary Peirce

It has been a common wish
over the last few months and perhaps
particularly for older people, that life
could be as it used to be. That the
complications caused by Covid19
would disappear; that we had the
energy that we enjoyed when we
were younger; that life was more
straightforward. The Psalmist says
that kind of nostalgia won’t help us to
live today, for today is the day we are
given by God. Rather than wishing it
was something different, he suggests
we need to rejoice and be glad.
So we need to redirect our
thinking; see what there is in our life
that can lift our spirits. It may be a
fresh awareness of the beauty of the
natural world; it may be a smile from
a stranger; it may be an opportunity
to enjoy a conversation with a
long-time friend. There are many
things, great and small, which can
make us thankful – an attitude we
can work at. As George Herbert
wrote back in 1633: “Not grateful
when it pleaseth me as though thy
blessing had spare days, but such
a heart whose pulse may be Thy
praise.”

From the Editor
"More information on the
Congo can be found on the
Oxford MU website, just
search for Linked Dioceses"

Loving Lord, you have given
us so much. Give us today a
grateful heart and help us to
bring joy to others. Amen.

Cartoon by Rosie Jackson-Kilham

Val Rushton
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Mothers’ Union &
5 Marks of Mission

and members take an active part in
church worship and faith-based
activities.
We use Midday Prayers,
Quiet Days, Creative Prayer Days and
our Wave of Prayer to reflect on and
pray for our work across the world.
We often share stories about
members and the part their faith has
played in their lives.

So much of what we do as
Mothers' Union is Mission work. The
Oxford Diocese and all dioceses in the
Church of England are engaging with
Partners in World Mission. It has its
own committee led by Bishop Olivia,
the Bishop of Reading, and Mothers'
Union is taking part. We have
reviewed our work in the diocese,
under the Five Marks of Mission. It is a
positive reminder of the immense
value of all that we do to build God's
Kingdom and I hope you will find this
summary an encouragement to keep
doing the good that changes lives.
Revd. Denise Brown

Teaching, baptising
and nurturing new
believers
Share reflection that
deepens our discipleship,
what we are experiencing and
learning about shaping
discipleship and what tools
we have found helpful; Bible
reflections, prayer and
encouragement
Members are involved in
Baptism ministry in their churches,
often acting as local ‘grannies’ to
families with young children, visiting
families, sending baptism anniversary
cards, resourcing churches with
‘Praying Through the Day’, available
from our website, to equip families to
pray with their children at home.
Some branches provide Bibles
for people preparing for confirmation.
Members are involved with school
assemblies like "Open the Book" and
we take part in "Messy Church".

Proclaiming the
Good news

Notice and tell where we have
seen God at work in our lives
and the lives of those we
partner with. Share what the
Spirit is saying to us. Rejoice
together
All our meetings and
gatherings include worship and prayer
9

and some of our members bake
cookies to give to students during
Freshers’ Week.

Responding to human
need in loving service
Become aware of need and
encourage courageous and
compassionate response to it
Supporting Families is a
primary focus for us.
We provide toiletries for
families of sick children in the John
Radcliffe Hospital; also, hand-made
quilts, blankets and angel pockets for
stillborn babies.
We support other local
hospitals with bags of toiletries for
patients, and have been making
scrubs bags for staff of care homes.
Over 100 PPE outfits and masks were
made during the recent COVID-19
epidemic.
We send Christmas cards to
prisoners and Mothering Sunday cards
for prisoners to send home.
Nearly new and new knitted
clothes are given to Baby Basics for
the packs they supply to new mothers.
We make ‘fiddle pinnies’ to give to
older people with dementia and give
Christmas presents to residents in
Care Homes.
AFIA (Away from It All), our
most significant project, is funded by
members, and provides holidays for
disadvantaged families.
We can also deliver Parenting
programmes and Marriage
preparation courses (in collaboration
with clergy).
The Starving Students Guide
is available on our diocesan website,
containing simple low-cost recipes

Seeking to transform
unjust structures in
society
Educate and inform about the
impact of unjust structures on
the most marginalised.
Engage in advocacy,
campaigning, prayer
As a partner in the annual
international ’16 Days of Activism’
campaign against Gender-based
violence, we are involved in prayer,
special church services and local
campaigning.
We directly support The
Clewer Initiative in its work to
eradicate Modern Slavery and we now
have a number of trained speakers
who can talk about this subject and
help spread the word.
The Dorcas Dress Project, set
up by one of our members, provides
opportunities for disadvantaged
women to learn how to make dresses
and sell them, offering a route to
employment.

Continued on page 15….
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Calendar of Intercessions 2021
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1st

Sheran Harper

Worldwide President

2nd

Diocesan Chaplain

Rev Mary Harwood

3rd

Revd Louise Butler

Finance and Administration

4th

Geoff Ball

Treasurer

5th

Peter Butler

Safety and Welfare Officer

6th

Rachel Buckley

AVP North Bucks &
Webmaster

7th

Tricia Campbell

AVP Oxfordshire & MUe Rep

8th

Maureen Weston

Diocesan President

9th

Eve Madeley-Wyatt

Diocesan Secretary

10th

Jackie Miles

Away From It All (AFIA)

11th

Work with prisons including Bullingdon, Woodhill, Broadmoor
Hospital and prisoners’ families with Children Heard & Seen

12th

Hospital Projects

13th

Parenting group facilitators and participants

14th

Our Overseas Links Organiser and Correspondents:
Maranda St John Nicolle; Gillian Johnson; Rosemary Peirce

15th

Bishop of Oxford:

Bishop Steven Croft
and his wife, Ann

16th

Bishop of Dorchester:

praying for the appointment
process
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17th

Bishop of Reading:

Bishop Olivia Graham
and her husband, Keith

18th

Bishop of Buckingham:

Bishop Alan Wilson
and his wife, Lucy

19th

Christine Beynon

AVP South Bucks

20th

Jean Vaughan

AVP East Berks and A&O

21st

Val Bolan

AVP West Berks

22nd

Jenny Searle

Fundraising & Communication
Co-ordinator

23rd

FOCUS magazine team

24th

Revd Lady Denise Brown

Prayer & Spirituality interim
leader and Safeguarding Officer

25th

Rosie Jackson-Kilham

Praying Fellowship

Iris Lloyd

Prayer Chain Co-ordinator

Katy Kerr

Loving for Life Trainer

Marion Gunning

Wave of Prayer

Gloria Richards

Memorial Book Administrator

26th

Alison Bennett

All Diocesan Members

27th

Kathryn Anderson

Provincial President
(Canterbury)

Nikki Sweatman

Zone G Trustee (Canterbury)

28th

Bev Jullien

MU Chief Executive

29th

All Branch Members

30th

All office holders within the branches and deaneries

31st

All clergy in the diocese
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Please pray for our Mothers’ Union Link Dioceses:

 In Congo: Kinshasa
 In Nigeria: Ahoada & Warri
 In Tanzania: Victoria Nyansa
 In Papua New Guinea: Port Moresby
 In UK: Southwark
Our Diocesan Companion Links – Kimberley & Kuruman (South Africa),
Nandyal (South India) and Växjö (Sweden)
The Mothers’ Union Prayer:

Loving Lord we thank you for your love so freely given to us all.
We pray for families around the world.
Bless the work of the Mothers’ Union as we seek to share your love
through the encouragement, strengthening and support of marriage and
family life.
Empowered by your Spirit may we be united in prayer and worship, and in
love and service, reach out as your hands across the world. In Jesus’
name. Amen
Mary Sumner’s personal prayer:

All this day, O Lord, let me touch as many lives as possible for
thee; And every life I touch, do thou by thy spirit quicken, whether
through the word I speak, the prayer I breathe, or the life I live. Amen
A prayer for the Praying Fellowship:

O God, our heavenly Father, our strength and peace and joy,
bless all who belong to the Praying Fellowship.
Give us your grace according to our need; help us to know and love and
trust you more,
to pray better and always to do your will.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The diocesan prayer chain can be accessed at:
muprayerchain@yahoo.co.uk
More information can be found on our website: www.muoxford.org.uk
Mothers’ Union Diocese of Oxford
CMS House, Watlington Road, Oxford, OX4 6BZ
Charity No: 249723
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Striving to
safeguard the
integrity of all
creation and
sustaining and
renewing the life of
the Earth
Telling the stories, building
awareness and consensus;
prayer;
supporting/encouraging
environmental action –
personal, parochial, global;
advocacy and campaigning
We support work in Ecochurches and members have made
eco-friendly changes in their lifestyles,
e.g. engaging in recycling, changing to
renewable energy suppliers, cutting
down on plastic, becoming aware of
sourcing of food, clothes and other
goods. Mothers' Union Enterprises
now supplies ethically sourced goods,
including greeting cards made from
FSC card and the use of vegetablebased ink, which are popular with all
our members.
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courses a year for the Vulnerable
Prisoners. For the last 8 years there
have also been three courses a year at
Springhill. Alas, not one is running at
present.
As well as welcoming people
to chapel, Susan spends many hours
“walking the wings”. Lots of people
have spiritual questions and many
have complex problems and needs.
Arriving at prison often gives prisoners
a chance to start questioning about
life and their purpose in it. Some have
been in prison several times, but there
are many first timers who arrive
shocked and in distress. Whether
they stay for a short or long time, they
are at risk of losing their home, their
job and their marriage/relationship.
They fear losing custody of their
children.
As Susan visits them, she finds
that many are in a lot of pain. She
listens to them and offers to pray with
them and they are usually very
grateful. She offers them Bibles,
Christian books, diaries and calendars.
Some like getting the Salvation Army
magazine called “War Cry”. She
answers their questions and she is
used to people becoming Christians.
She sees them as “sheep without a
shepherd” and can see something
precious in each person.
They are very grateful for the
Christmas cards that they receive
from Mothers’ Union members. For
some, particularly the vulnerable
prisoners, it will be the only card that
they will receive.

Being a Chaplain at
Bullingdon Prison

Susan Cuthbert has a passion
for prisoners. When hearing about an
Alpha course taking place in prison,
she felt drawn to this work. After
praying, she started visiting,
shadowing the chaplains and sensed
that she was in the “right place”. It is
a challenging place to be where one
faces the “bad” and the “ugly”. With
so many cutbacks recently, it has
become even harder for prisoners and
staff. Nationally, there has been an
increase in cases of assault and selfharm amongst the prisoners, both
men and women, and the assaults on
staff have tripled in five years.
Jesus proclaimed “liberty to
prisoners” in Luke 4, referring to
Isaiah 61. In Matthew 25, we read
that those who visit prisoners
encounter Jesus. In 2004, Susan
started running Alpha courses for the
main wing prisoners plus up to 3
16

A prisoner who writes to me
included this poem that he had
written (he does a lot of artistic work):
I thought you might be interested as
you prepare the cards for delivery,
even though it is about giving, not
receiving the cards...

This amazing charity is
supporting the children of prisoners
and the remaining parents through
the difficult times they face. The hope
is that the cycle of offending can be
broken and the children don’t repeat
what the parent might have done.
Many parents feel
discriminated against and they and
their families are not supported.
There are some interviews with Mums
on YouTube you can watch if you
search for Children Heard and Seen
and look at ‘A Parents Perspective’
videos. The Mums specifically say how
much Children Heard and Seen has
helped them overcome so many
problems.
This year we are giving them
200 Advent Calendars and 60 colourin cards to help towards their
enjoyment of Christmas.
We hope that next year they
will apply for AFIA holidays and we
can help in that way. The photo on the
left is of the calendars we’ve bought.
Hopefully you feel you’d like to help
with the cost, so do send any
contributions to Eve, saying where
you’d like the money to go.
To find out more please go to
www.childrenheardandseen.co.uk
and do read the Impact Report under
the ‘Our News’ section.

The power of a
Christmas card
I've made special cards for people this
year,
Words done in calligraphy, full of
sadness and the odd tear
Card to their loved ones, who
don't love them or reply
Don't really care if they live or die
Holly and robins sitting in the snow, a
token of affection, just to know that
those outside are still in mind clinging
on to life and the ties that bind.
Decorating the envelope with hearts
and flowers;
Taking time, killing the hours
The price of the stamp, the cost of the
card
Time consuming, emotionally hard
When you feel in your mind it's all in
vain, but at least it's comforting,
easing the
pain
When
you feel your
life's at
the end of a
rope
The card that
you send is
just a glimmer
of hope.
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FOCUS ON...
THE FUTURE
16 Days of
Activism against
gender-based
violence

from their website and they will be
organising a number of online events,
including some worship. Details are
not finalised yet but we will include
them in our monthly eNews and on
our own website page dedicated to 16
Days.
You will find:
 Worship for use in your churches,
including intercessions – can you
encourage your worship
organisers to use these prayers?
 A Bible study which can be used
by groups (both MU and non-MU)
– also in this edition of Focus.
 Daily bible verses and prayers
which can be added to your
midday prayers during the 16
Days – see trifold leaflet in Focus.
 A template letter which you can
personalise and send to your local
MP, asking for some changes to
the Domestic Violence Bill going
through the House of Lords at the
moment.
 A list of other organisations
working in this area, that you
might work with including Aid
organisations which work
internationally and local Women’s
Refuges. Some of them provide

16 Days of Activism 2020
Join the International Campaign
against Gender-based violence
Each year Mothers’ Union
joins this United Nations international
campaign with our fellow members
and many other organisations around
the world. We do this as part of our
membership of the UN Commission
on the Status of Women.
The 16 Days begins on 25
November (International Day for the
Elimination of Violence Against
Women) and ends on 10 December
(International Human Rights Day)
It’s time for us to consider
and decide how we are going to
engage with this campaign in 2020. No
doubt it will be different this year
partly because we are restricted in
how we can meet but also because we
know from news reports that
Domestic Abuse has been growing
during the Covid pandemic with
families confined together during
lockdown. The need has never been
greater!!
The Central Mothers’ Union
has made available a pack of
resources which you can download
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

resources for churches to use
too. Does your MU branch or
church support a refuge?
 Posters which you can print
off and put in your
churches/community
buildings.
 Within the 16 Days, 5th
December has been
designated a Global Day, on
which there will be a series of
online events made available
through the central MU
website. We are liaising with
the Diocese to have the 16
Days theme included in the
Church at Home worship on
6th December. Could you
write an article for your Parish
Magazine or put a short
notice in your weekly church
newssheet?
Each individual initiative
might seem small, but taken
together they can make a huge
difference to the lives of
struggling women and their
children. If you cannot get our
eNews or access our website,
please ask a fellow member, your
branch leader or your AVP for
help.
Yours in Christ, Denise
Acting Unit Coordinator Prayer
and Spirituality Unit.
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Pray With Us
We pray for the work of the
Mothers’ Union in our diocese and
throughout the world
We pray for:
 For Sheran Harper, our World
Wide President
 For Maureen Weston, our
Diocesan President.
 For our government that they may
make the right decisions when
dealing with Covid 19.
 For our doctors, nurses and NHS
workers putting themselves in
danger to look after their patients.
 For those who are delivering
groceries, post, and emptying bins
so that we can continue to be in
touch and live healthily.
 For those who work in nursing
homes or give care to people in
their own homes through this
pandemic.
 For those within our diocese who
seek to keep us in touch with our
church through online meetings
and services.
 For ourselves that we may remain
safe.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Heavenly Father,

We know that sometimes it is hard
to be a faithful disciple of your Son
Jesus; but we also know that you
give us your Holy Spirit to guide
and encourage us.
Generous God, we thank you for
the power of your Holy Spirit. We
ask that we may be strengthened
to serve you better.
Lord, bless us and fill us with your
Spirit.

We thank you for the wisdom of
your Holy Spirit.
We ask you to make us wise to
understand your will.
Lord, bless us and fill us with your
Spirit.

We thank you for the peace of your
Holy Spirit.
We ask you to keep us confident of
your love wherever you call us.
Lord, bless us and fill us with your
Spirit.

We thank you for the fellowship of
our sisters and brothers through
the world through the Mothers’
Union.
Lord, bless us and fill us with your
Spirit. Amen
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MUe
November is here already
and I thank you for all the orders
you have placed for MU Christmas
cards and other items. I placed an
order on 2nd November and due
to staff issues at MSH orders are
taking much longer than normal,
so I propose to place one more
order around 18th November in
the hope that those items arrive
by 1st December.
Sadly many items in the
MUe catalogue are not now
available but I do keep trying to
reorder in the hope that they
might have come back into stock. I
suspect MSH have ordered slightly
less stock than usual this year
knowing that we are not able to
buy and sell quite as much as
we usually do. If you have ordered
items through me and haven’t
heard from me recently as to their
whereabouts then please get in
touch on mue@oxford.org.uk and
I will let you know what is
happening.
A huge thank you to all
the branches and Diocesan
Members who have placed orders
of over £60 which have been sent
direct to them. This is an
incredible boost to the Oxford
Diocesan funds and very much
appreciated.
I will be contacting
everyone towards the end of
November who have had items
and haven’t paid their invoices, as

all monies wherever possible need to
be in by the middle of December, so
that I can bank everything and our
Diocesan Treasurer has a final amount
for the year end accounts.
With my love and thanks
Tricia Campbell
MUe Rep Oxford Diocese

toothpastes in the monthly
eNewsletter and one enterprising
Diocesan Member asked when she
went to the dentist if they could
donate a few - and was promptly
given a big box of small toothpastes!
You might like to ask your dentist.
I have plenty of flannels, tissues and
toothbrushes at the moment but do
need mini sized soap and shampoo
(body lotion and conditioner are a
bonus). Several of you have made
some lovely bags out of leftover
material and I hope by the time you
read this there will be a pattern for
those bags on our website if you need
one (don’t forget to sew on an MU
label!).
Coffee (any brand and size of
instant), cleaning materials and cloths
and dishwashing products are also
very welcome. There is no longer any
need for tea, sugar or washing
machine products.
I must also acknowledge that
many branches support other
hospitals around the diocese in many
ways. Why not write about what YOU
do for our next edition?
Alison Bennett
01869 343760
hospitalproject@muoxford.org.uk

Autumn Meeting
Our Autumn Meeting & AGM
via Zoom was a great success and we
had about 60 attendees!
Bishop Olivia gave a very
encouraging and insightful talk on the
‘Five Marks of Mission’ with breakout
rooms for discussion.
You can read her talk and
watch a video on our website at
www.muoxford.org.uk, just search for
‘Zoom Autumn Meeting’. You can also
read the Unit Updates and AGM
Reports and do ask the office if you
would like a hard copy sent to you in
the post.

Hospital
Project Update
Again I have to say a big
Thank you to those branches and
individuals who have contributed
towards this project in recent months.
Those of you who read the
eNews will have seen how quickly you
respond to appeals for items and for
those of you who don’t see that
publication here is the lovely story: I
made a big appeal for mini sized
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A huge “Thank You” to
everyone who has knitted and
donated hats, scarves and mittens for
Baby Basics (See if you can spot yours
in the photos!). Linda Ramsay
(member from Newport Pagnell) and I
took all the donations to them on
23rd October and they were
overwhelmed with your generosity.
Altogether we donated 125
sets and 50 extra hats, as well as some
beautiful blankets and baby clothes.
Beulah from Baby Basics said
“Thank you so so much for all
your donations and support
during this difficult time, we
really appreciate it”.
We are always looking for
new-born and age 2-5yrs clothing, and
would really appreciate new-born
knitted items. Also Baby Basics have
requested baby toiletries, e.g. baby
shampoo, bath, lotion, powder and
oil. Perhaps your branch would like to
donate a set, or maybe you can add
one item to your weekly shop?
Please contact me either via
the office or my email:
webmaster@muoxford.org.uk so that
I can arrange collection of your items.
If you still have hats etc. please also
contact me ASAP so I can arrange
collection of these too.
Please keep the volunteers
and clients of Baby Basics in your
prayers. Rachel Buckley
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In the Celebrations section of Focus we will publish the following:
 90, 95, 100 and 100+ birthdays;
 50 and 60 wedding anniversaries;
 MU Long Service Awards.
Please include photos if possible & remember to get the permission of the individual
concerned

Peter & Louise Butler
celebrated their Sapphire wedding
anniversary (45yrs!) on 5th July.

her death in 2014. Louise joined MU
in 1992 and her mother, Nesta,
became a member in 2003, shortly
after her parents came to Oxfordshire
to live close by.
They married at Louise’ parish church,
St. Mary's Addington on 5th July 1975.
It was the church where Louise was
baptised and confirmed. Here she
sang in the choir and learnt to ring the
church bells. They met in the belfry
when they were teenagers! Walking
from home to church twice every
Sunday they passed Addington Palace.
Some members may know that this
used to be the home of the
Archbishops of Canterbury.
The colour photograph is with
both sets of parents. Peter’s mother,
Kathleen, was an MU member at that
time and remained a member up until

Sylvia and Brian Clark
celebrated their Diamond wedding
anniversary on June 4th 2020. Sylvia
has been a member of Hughenden
branch for over forty years and served
as secretary for a long time. She is still
a very active member and Brian has
always been a great support to the
branch.

Pat and Graham Moore
Congratulations on their Golden
Wedding Anniversary 26th September
2020. Pat is the branch leader of St.
Edburgs Bicester MU afternoon group.
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Dates for your diary
25 Nov – 10 Dec

16 Days Activism Against Gender Based
Violence

25 November

International Day for the Elimination of
Violence against Women

5 December

Online Global Day of Activism by Central
Mothers’ Union

6 December

Diocesan Church at Home Service features 16
Days of Activism with Bishop Olivia

10 December

International Human Rights Day

20 January

Diocesan Members Zoom Meeting

February - TBC

Quiet Day at Home with Rev Mary Harwood

25 March

Lady Day & Spring Meeting

News from the Focus Team
Copy Deadline for Spring Edition is:
Friday 5th February 2021
Letters to the Editor - please write to us about things happening in
Mothers’ Union across the diocese and tell us what you think of Focus and
the events you have attended. We’d love to have your feedback and any
suggestions for further improvements.
We are still looking for a new editor. Could you lead the editorial team or
do you know someone who could? Please pray that we will find a new
editor very soon. Please send all your contributions
to focus.editor@muoxford.org.uk

